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JUNIOR WOMEN CBOOSE'LELAN~A~:Z~ ~SFN;::~LERS Iowa Wins Ball Game 12-3 
TWENTY CANDIDATES Leland C. White '21, of Harlan, has ' 

TO STAFF AND CIRCLE ~::::~IT:;\:i:1~~;~;t~:; And Track Meet 69 2-3--641-3 
squad. He is a member of Sigma Nu 

Preliminary Election is Held 
Liberal Arts Drawing Room 

at Junior Breakfast 

in fratemity and wrestled in both the 
178 and 158 pound class this year. COLBY CROSSES TAPE 

OLD GOLD POINT WINNER 
Tllmed the Tide for Iowa by Tak· 

In, Two Fints In naahe. and 
Winning Exciting Relay Event 

HAWKEYES WIN FROM 
AGGIES AS PLAGGE 

BLOWS UP IN FOURTH 

"With the loss of only one man this 
year prospects for a good .wl'estling 

WW GRADES CUT THE LIST team are bright." said Coach Ernest 
G. Schroeder. Captain LeRoy Jensen 

IN HALF MILE RELAY 

FOR DECIDING SCORE . . . is the outgoing member and with such 
Uncertamty of Retumml to the Una- men as Vana Francois Locke Hun

venity Ne~t. Year Removes Many I tel', Sweeney: Bob S~ith, Vedova, 
From Eliglbllity-Twelve BuecHS- Devine and Heldt back for next year 
(ul Candidates Will be Announeed Iowa should worry other teams in the 

Old Gold T.kes Close Meet From 
Cyclones on Gala Day bJ 

69 2-3 to 66 1-3 

Captain Hamilton's Three-bailer In 
Fourth IlUlin, Quieta AUie. 

aDd Scores Three 
Thunday conference considerably. 

Twenty women from the junior class 
'were elected in the preliminary Staff 
and Circle election at the junior 
breakfast given by Dean Nellie S. 
Aurner and Staff and Circle yester
day morning in the liberal arts draw
ing room. 

The junior women who were elected 
are: Dorothy Banks, Leone Barngro
ver, Beatrice Blackmar, Marion Brier
ly, Alice Calvin, Genevieve Cleary, 
Margaret Dolliver, Marion Dyer, 
Grace Emory, Eda Kelley, Esther 
Mackintosh, Mary Moss, Margaret 
Mulroney, Helen Peterson Helen Rol
leston. Henrietta Schell. Marion 
Smith, Helen Von Lackum, Alvaretta 
West, Claribel Wright. 

Low Grades Cut List 
Because of scholastic delinquency 

and uncertainty of returning to school 
next year several names were taken 
off the list. A requirement for mem
bership in this honorary senior wo
men's organization is a scholastic 
standing above the average. 

An innovation in announcing the 
elected members will be tried out 
next Thursday evening. Between 7 
and 8 o'clock a procession of junior 
8,nd senior women will form on the 
campus and proceed to the point at 
the intersection of Clinton and Church 
streets in front of the president's 
house. There the newly elected mem
bers will be summoned before the 
present members and each one will 
be presented with a red rose, the 
customary method of announcing the 
choice of the election. 

Mortar Boards in Procession 
Margaret Dolliver, Ada Y oder, a~d 

Helen Evans of the junior class were 
appointed at the breakfast to work 
with Staff and Circle and represent
atives of the senior class in planning 
the details of the seremony. It was 
sUggested at the breakfast that the 
senior girls wear their mortar boards 
for the first time during the pro-
cession. 

IOWA CITY HIGH SCHOOL 
GIRL TO GIVE RECITAL 

A piano recital will be given by 
Edith Louise Buck, senior in the Iowa 
City high school, assisted by Winson 
Crary, soprano, and 1I0phomore in the 
college of liberal arts, Tues~~ay cve~ 
ning, May 18, at 8 o'clock in the 
natural science auditorium. Lucile 
Bruner' Delta Delta Delta, will ac
company Miss Crary. 

The program Includes selections 
from classical, romantic and modern 

·mu8ic. One group is selected from 
Russian composers. Miss Buck is a 
pupil of Esther McDowell Swisher, 
piano teacher in the school of music. 
Miss Crary is a pupil of William E. 
Hays, professor in the school of 
music. 

There are also a number of promis
ing freshmen who will be strong com
petitors for wrestling honors next 
year, and with proper coaching will 
do themselves and the team justice. It 
ill the desire of the Physical Training 
department to see this sport among 
the majors. 

FIVE COLLEGES VOTE 
YES, ON COUNCIL PLAN 

Approval of Constitution by Dents 
and Engineers Takes Pact 

to Administration 

Endorsement of the proposed con
stitution of the student council by the 
engineers and dents yesterday brings 
the total number of colleges ratifying 
the eight-and-ten plan up to five and 
the issue will now go to the adminis
tration for final decision. The liberal 
arts college is the only college to 
turn down the plan and the school of 
nurses will vote next week. 

If the constitution is accepted and 
approved by the administration as it 
now stands it means that the college 
of liberal arts will have eight votes 
on the council and the professional 
colleges will total ten votes. This 
fact is the reason given for the fail
ure of the college of liberal arts to 
endorse the constitution in last Fri-
day's election. 

What action will be taken on the 
proposed plan by the administration 
i" not known but the feeling that the 
college of liberal arts should have at 
least equal representation on the 
council because of the size of the 
college was the basis for the belief of 
several prominent students that the 
constitution will stiH undergo l'evision. 

t 

SIGMA PI INCORPORATES 
Xi chapter of the Sigma Pi frater

nity has filed articles of incorporation 
at the office of the county recorder. 
The incorporators are the trustees for 
the fraternity, Peter H. Peterson. Le
land G. A~kerly, Hugh G. Guernsey, 
Charles H. Merchant and Richard C. 
Smith. 

FACULTY MEMBERS, STUDENTS 
TO TAKE PART IN PROGRAM 

DUKE SLATER BREAKS RECORD 

Heaves DillCus 134 feet, Three-fourths 
Inches for New State Mark-Ty 
Smith Shows Real Stuff in Dashes 
-Both Teams Run True to Their 
Advance Notices 

By Kenneth C. Nob!e 
(Sports Editor Daily Iowan) 

Special to the Daily Iowan: 
Ames, la., May l5-When Colby Charles Colby 

HAWKEYES GET TEN BIT t 

Plagge of Amea ProVH Eaay Mark 
for Iowa Slu,ren-Twelve Error 
by Amel Are Coetly Factor. in tile 
Pile-up of Run_AmH Geta Three 
.Hits Off Mcllree 

By Kenneth C. Noble 
(Sports Editor Daily Iowan) 

Special to Daily Iowan: 

broke the tie in the half mile relay, --------------
Ames, Iowa, May IS-Five mash s 

in rapid succession by the Iowa slug
gers toppled the mighty Plagge in the 
fourth inning and the lIawkeyes ran 
away with the baseball game in easy 
fashion 12-3, this morning. Captain 
Hamilton's lusty three bagger with 
the ba. es loaded qUieted the Cyclones. 
After pitching stellar baJJ for three 
innings Plagge went by the wayside. 

.the deciding event of the Iowa-Ames 
meet here today, the Hawkeyes 
snatched a close victory from the Cy
clones hy a score Gf 69 Z-3· to 66 1-3. 
Justin: Ty Smith; Matthey 'and Colby 
represented Iowa in the event. 

This afternoon's. meet was exciting 
from the start with both teams run
ning true to form. Ames swept 
everything in ' the long runs while 
Iowa got the edge in the field. It 
was in the doubtful races, the dashes 
and hurdles, that the victory went to 
Coach Jack Watson's men. 

Slater Breaks Record 
"Duke" Slater, Iowa's Negro tar, 

broke the state l'ecord for the discus 
throw, heaving the object 134 feet and 
three-fourths inches. In the races, Ty 
Smith shared much of the honor. He 
finished second in the 100-yard dash 
and it was his running in the half 
mile relay that aided Iowa materially 
in crossing the tape in front. 

Colby, with firsts in the 100-yard 
(Continued on page 4) r 

TO LIMIT SOPHOMORE 

DENTISTS NEXT TERM 
Only 110 Second Year Students Can 

be Accommodated, Says Order 
From Dean Breene 

CONfERENCE CHAPS 

PLAY HERE MONDAY 

10WI; and Michigan to Clash in One 
of the MOljt Important Games 

in the Big Ten 
Anderson started the trouble in the 

The Iowa baseball team, with one big frame with a single to center. 
more victory to its credit, will meet McIlree followed suit and Michaelson 
the Michigan nine tomorrow after- walked, and then came Hamilton's 
noon in the second conference game terrific line to center that sent all 
on the home lot. Michigan, with a three home. With the bases then 
perfect conference 'tecord, will enter nearly free the bombardment began 
the Hawkeye camp loaded for bear, again and for a half hour the Aggies' 
but at the same time recognizing the outfielders were on the fritz trying to 
sh'ength of Coach James Ashmore's retire the side. With their pitcher 
men and expecting one of the hardest gone the Cyclones helped things along 
fought games of the season. with six errors during the remainder 

The Wolverines boast of an excel- of the game. 
lent hitting team and place unlimited I Ames scored first on Plagge's triple 
confidence in Captain Parks, who will and a close play at the plate. McIlree 
undoubtedly do mound duty for the I pitched steady ball throughout, allow
visitors. Captain Hamilton, backed by in~ only four hit. 
a nine itching to avenge Iowa for the IOWA AB R H PO A E 
~o defeats handed them last yea~, Woodard. Ib 6 1 3 10 2 0 

. , Draper, If 5 0 0 1 0 0 
wJ!1 probably be Coach Ashmore sAnderson d 4 1 1 1 6 1 
choice to work in the box. Mcllree, P 6 2 1 5 4 0 

Coach Lundgren and fourteen play- Michaelson, c 4 1 0 7 1 0 
'11 . . th't t· HAmilton, rl 4 3 2 1 0 0 ers WI arrIve In e CI y some Ime Leighton 3b 6 2 2 0 2 0 

today. Those making the trip are Crary, 2b 5 2 1 0 1 l ' 
Captain Parks, Ruzicka, Scheidler, Layton, ss 2 0 0 2 1 1 

Genebach, Newell, Froemke, Karpus 40 12 10 27 10 '3 
Knode, Mraz, Kirchgessness, VanBo- AMES AB R H PO A E 

Out of the 160 freshmen registered' ven and Weadock. Schneider. 3b 4. 0 0 1 2 1 
Thayer, 2b 4. 0 0 0 1 6 

in the college of dentistry during this Dastis, ss 4 1 1 1 2 2 
year only 110 will be permitted to STUDENT EDITOR ELECTED Plall'ge. p 4 1 2 3 4 0 
register for sophomore work next fall Ames, Iowa, May IS-P. A. Potter Jande. rf 3 1 0 1 0 0 
according to notice from Dean Frank of Ames, junior agricultural student, Davidson, Ib 3 0 0 9 0 0 

I d- ed' h f f h Watkins. If 3 0 1 0 0 0 T. BreeJ)e and president Walter A. was e ecte Itor-in-c ie 0 t e Currie, d 4 0 0 0 0 1 
Jessup. This is necessary because of "Iowa State Student" for next year, Vanderloo, c 4 0 0 11 0 2 
the limitation of clinical capacity in by the publication board at a meet- - - - - - -
the dental infirmary and the equip- ing yesterday. The "Student" is a 33 3 4 26 9 12 
ment in the sophomore laboratory. newspaper published three times a Score by innings: 
J h h f I k t I St te C 11 A L Iowa ----------- 000 620 004-12 ust w 0 t e ortunate 110 an< thtl wee a owa

d 
a 0 ege. . . Ames ________ 010 001 001- 3 

unfortunate fifty will be will depend Mabon, of In ependence, was elected Three base hits, Hamilton; two base 
entirely upon scholarship. business· managet'o Mr. Potter suc- hits, Hamilton: one base hit. Plagge. 

Applicants for registration will ceeds E. S. Hurwich, Waterloo, and Struck out by McIlree 7, Plagge 9. 
M M b W Lod . k Bases on balls, McIlree 2; Plagge 3. 

leave their names at the general of- r. a on succeeds B. . WIC , Hit by pitcher-Anderson, Jaroa. 
fice and will receive credentials fol' Mystic. 

Several members of the faculty and registration soon after the third term FRESHMEN WOMEN MAY GET 
NO MORE MID-WEEK DATES student body will take part in the pro- examinations. Then within ten days TO PUBLISH MEMORIAL 

gram to be given under the auspices fees should be presented or sent to UNION INFORMATION 
of the seventh division of the Ladies' complete the registration of those 
Aid society at the Methodist church who have the highest scholastic 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. standing. 

The University Women's Glee club "Feeling seems to be running 
and quartette will ling 'several num- rather high among the members of 
bers. The duet, "0 Divine Redeemer," the freshman class over this measure, 
by Gounod wilf be sung by Prof. W. since a great many of them feel that 
E. Hays and Mrs: Moildred B. Paddock perhaps their whole freshman year's 
of the departmen.t of music. Prof. 0, work will be wasted to a certain ex-

No dates except on weekend nights 
Eileen Galvin and Ruth Rogers, for freshmen women next year is the 

both affiliated with the Iowa Memorial substance of a resolution passed by 
Union campaign are preparing a I the Pan-hellenic council at its meeting 
series of questions and answers con- Thursday evening, according to Julia 
cerning certain queries arising about Wade, vice-president of the council. 
the campus in regard to the site and The resolution has been recommended 
construction of the Union. In the to the social committee to be acted 
series will be information relative to upon. 

HAWKEYE BILLS PAYABLE E. Van Doren, band. director, will play tent. Some of them feel, too, that the progress of the campaign and it The plans embodied in the resolu
wiJl be ready for publication in the tion provide for no dating except on 
Daily Iowan early in the week. weekend nights during the first sem-

All bills payable the Hawkeye, Inc., a trombone solo .and Malie 'Colfb '20,' they have made sacrifices to come 
must be ,settled this cominp: week will Ilin~ the "Kills Waltz," by Ardite~ here and would naturally feel dis
kindly see to it that all statements Mrs, Elizabeth P. Hunt of the depart- appointed at having their course cut 
ate paid to Arthur Pyles. at the Sec- l ment of pub~ic speaking wjJ) give a. off when they ~~~e a.lready complete~ 
retll.ry's office, or to Fred A. Steiner, I selected rea(hflg. ~ ,! one-fourth of It. said a student who 
at the Hawkeye Office, Physics Build- Admission' to the prograih · ~m be is identified with the college of den-
hlg. 10 cents. tistry yesterday. 

. ~ .. a., " • 

Miss Galvin is the newly elected ester only. Freshmen women of good 
editor of the Iowa Memorial Union standing ,vill probably be given spec
magazine and is rapidly getting ial privileges in this respect during 
material in readiness for the first the second semester, according to the 
iFsue. decision of the council. 

, . . . 
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THE DAilY IOWAN DANCE HALLS AN~ IDEALS is c~u~teous enough to withhold his!goes booming, he knows that 
, I 

there 
A morning pdWr published five timea a .... eek At one of the fratermty houses re- prediction as to Obregon's career. have been many spring days. 
-T::ddD~~ndft~~~rf'be FB~~I~ [~~~~d.y, cently discussion arose as to whether 
Publi'hl~~n~ml~~n:'c~~, lI~1;,~3 Iowa the Iowa Memorial Union was to pr~- . Only a few days 101l~er and you can A, well known member of the Eels 

vj~e a dance floo~' The oPinio~'p.¢t ~ lIap the old felt l(~ " !1ft,:) the old clup and prominent canoeist says the , 
MEMBER IOWA COLLEGE 7~E88_ ~ Y~~I~ 8fl~~K·;~~~~e,~, .tpr~ughk~,nlY ~lraw lid. r ~'> .:,,' .~ ' difference between a youllg girl' and 

1I:Dler" I. ,second cloll ,maller , ,a' Ill', po.! sh~, ht ~ru!3#l of. i)le plal!!\,: tha~ ~ th~ , ' ' ,', I>' , I ' h iii t 1 0 l ' a young man les in t ese ,st;l.tements: 
o c~ 0 OWl tty, o .... ~ _ new\ stl'\lctufe would~ot ~ouse ' I!-n~ Boy! Ba£)i' to ~the farm. ' . Labor is 

'.bNriplion rale ""." ... """""""fS.OO rP.r y.ar, ,hall that. c.o'lJ.!d ~ I~sed' for 1:!!ception ~<:arce. H~~ t~, call ' of 'tfle crops! "r ' have only been kissed by two 
~ copy ·"·,, ...... ·_·,,· .... · .. · .. _·-:· ........ l OIDia and danCing purposes. . ;) young men." 

BOABD or TRUSTEES "w rta I d t f I th t ;, .~ "I have only failed to kiss two _ e ce In y 0 no ee a we Hot weather bu1\etin: Cocas take a 
O. B. Well.r, chairman; E, M, McE ..... n; want to support the project any fur- ral'se. girls." 
III. S. SmJ,h; llorolhy Lin,h.m; Mary Ander ' 

eoD; M.rian Dyer ; I!:arl Wella, ther if no provision is made for a 
EDITORIAL STAFF dancing auditorium. We know that I Ames ca.n swing a 'line," but not 

RALPH E. OVICRHOLSER ~ilor'ln.chief the Iowa- Memorial Union does not -
Teleph:.:e da~II:'C~!5U E.1fI:~ Bnm:;Hl; have as 'its prime obJect the fumi'sh- II. bat . . , 

I, Mel Hlckenon ......... _ ... , .. _.M.na.ln' ltdftor lng of a place fOl' students ' to dance 
Maurice V.n M.'re .......... _ ... Auoclate Editor but we do believe that that should be The Cyclones blew up. 
"'aD'y Lamb " ......... .. ... _ .. _ ......... N.". EdiloJ " - ' 
K'DD,,1h 0, Noble .y .. , .......... __ .... Sporte Edilor one of its secondllry objects," said 
a..lri.e BllOkmar ............ : ...... Fe.lur. Edilor , obe member of -, the ' fraternit :w"o - " 

While the detennination of Cong
ress to limit the soldier bonus to $500 
disturbs us from the standpoint of 
some of our friends, we must admit 
that we aren't scratched yet. 

Mauri" V.D Meet .............. ,Humorou. Editor , y, , ". 1 I 

Acnee Johneon _ ............ __ .. .... f)r.m.dc Editor THE LISTENING POST Anyway the students who hurled Tllelma Gr .... .......... ~ .. _ .. _ ... " .. 80cl"y EdllOr seemed to be expressing the opinion I - -it. 
Leuid. Oooper ... "" ............. " .. Exch.n'e EdilOr of his house...! ' .. . , ... ' , ,' .' , . - eggs at their professor because his 

NIGHT EDITORS The prevalhng opinion of that fra- r .. . ' , . 
, .... A. Sleiner N.ncy Lamb I t 't' f M be , On spe~lng to a bunch of the em- grades were too low, expressed their 
"arl.ln Uye, , Marlon Smith erm Y IS \\;rong, 0 course, em rs b -'. ' t. !' f' 'I' I k ' . . 

Maurie. Van "etre f th f te 't . l ' th I ryo rOOlues, amllar y nown as sentiment expensively. However, he 
, ' " 0 e ra rm y 1n g ancmg o~er e , ; , , 

BUSINESS STAFF plans of the building failed to see that I Mumma s ~ob, / ~e ,found , ~ut that a probably wouldn t agree that an egg 
1':0_)11> H, OHUfBERLIN, BUlin". -Mana«er f th d ' . h th t lot of them wel'1! ' crazy about the in the hand is worth two in the nest. 
Telephone 83; Office hOUri 11..).2; 3-6 dally, one 0 e rawlt).s:s, per alls, a .. , . ' . '{. , ,' 

C. B. G. 

I 
Why not spend 

'Sunday afternoon 
. out of doors 

and take 
dinner at 

'R,e-ich's , . 

City Park Pavilion 
Hot dinners 

Regular meats 
All fresh vegetables 

, \, 4 1~1-123 Iowa Ave. , contained the plans for the memorial twenty-mile hl¥e they made Saturday. 
O~I, I- A, Dn.. Ad.~niaIDI Kanaler In ,fact "ome of tt m- w ..... almo t 
~ hall where dall<:es are to be held. ,, - he e.", s ~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Fred A. Steiner. Night Editor They drew their ~rlclusions too hast- mad. -
ily. In the catli~illJl} of the Iowa ................................................... .. 

'" ""n, w, II ... 'on", 10' ~ul .... ..... M . I U' ,,' th ''''A th rt' I ""fllt~, lI"d IIIaI c. IO/llllt/l to til, "",mHn emona nlQn , e~ 1'"'n a IC e The corner druggist has a com par-
, .. ,1 •. " -Th,OdoTl Roo.n.1I read~: "Will th.e";bqildibg have any. . . ' ' . . 

I h II ? Tb 'J, I" ..;;. ' \ te I te atlvely SImple method of detennmmg 
arge a . - e> pans ,con mp a a th be f d' . 

A CHANCE TO , COMPROMISE large and bea(itlfuJ/ ' m'~morial hall e num r ~ ,warr:n ays In a s.prlng 

The, failure of liberal art,s c~lle~e with upwards ,! ,or' BOO {eet of floor I month. When the sale of halrnets 
to ratify the p~oposed constitutlO~ ~s space and suitable : ~or (Homecoming, ' 
i~dicative of the ,majority ~ntiment formal and informal , rEl,ceptions, and 
of the 2500 students in the nOfl-pro- dances. This will ,be one of the feat-
fessional college. The only article in ures of the building." " 

' ,' , the proposed pact upon whi<:h liberal The Iowa Me~orial UniGn does not 
arts students balked was that per- have as its prime object, as the fra- I 
taining to the Eight and Ten plan of ternity man saiq', the providing of a Tenlis Rackets 
representation in the Council. Appar- place to dance for the students. A I 
ently in all other respects the consti- dance hall is only a secondary object. 
tution met with the favor of the elec- Its ideals are higher than dance hallS. , 
torate. But the majority sentiment of "It will be dedicated to true Ameri
the liberal arts students does not canism, and Its very existenee -will be 1 

favor sending delegates to a Council ~ pledge, ~f earnest and pa.triotlc aerv- i 
under such provisions for member- Ice. AriSIng out of ~ destre to honor 
ship. those who have sho,wn their willing- I 
_ With the adoption of the constitu- ness to sacrifice for America. itlJ very 

influence will be for a devoted patriot- II 
tion by the five professional colleges ism," says the sixth article of the 
the new constitution automatically Iowa Memorial Union. That article ' 
goes into effect in accordance with the manifests its highest ideals. I 
proposed pact, providing the pact is 
favorably acted upon by the adminis
tration into whose hands it is to be 
turned for adoption or rejection. Op
PQnents to Eight and Ten believe that 
the administration will see the in
justice in the EigM and Ten plan and 
above a1\ will be chary of sanctioning 
a constitution which does not include 
in its scope the colleges of the entire 
campus and bind them into a strong 
union. 

A campus divided against itself 
cannot function to the best int~resb 
of the University. A Student Council 
cannot attain major successes without 
representatives numbered in its mem
bership from all divisions of the cam
pus. There must be cooperation and 
there must be unity. 

That professor who was the object 
of an egg shower 'at the hand!! of I 
some indignant students need not feel, 
necessarily insulted in such times as , 
these. I 

Obregon predicts the end nC Cllr-! 
ranza's career is near but Csrra"';:! 1 

- I 

Let's go to 

THE IOWA LUNCH 

and 
Supplies 

Base Ball Goods 

Sporting goods of all 
kinds for the spring sea-

son. 

UNIVERSITY 

BOOK STORE 

JEFFERSON SPECIAL TABLE D'HOTE 
DINNER 

SUNDAY, MAY 16,1920 

$1.50 per Plate 

Twelve to Two : Six to Eight 

King Peaches in Glace 

Potage a la Raphael or Tomato Essence Parmentiere 

Celery Red Radishes QueeR Olives 

Choice of 
Roast Young Domestic Duck, Sage Dressing, with Apple Sauce 

Calves' Sweetbreads. Saute, on Toast, Mushroom Sauce 
Roast Fresh Pork Ham, a la Nicoline 

New Potatoes in Cream 
Green Peas 

Roast Prime Rib of Beef, au jus 

or 
or 

Mashed Potatoes 
New Aspal'agus, Butter 

Head Lettuce, Thousand Island Dressing 

Choice of 
Blackberry Pie or 

Maple Nut Ice Cream 
Blue Ribbon Cream Cheese 

Coffee Milk 

Green Apple Pie 
Assorted Cakes 

Wafer Crackers 

Tea 

The present Council has attempted 
to compromise in the past. It has 
failed. Liberal arts delegates re
linquished a foothold on a Ten and 
Ten plan to pacify the advocates of 
Eight and Ten. The election proves 
that the constituents of the liberal 
arts delegation are dissatisfied with 
the proposed plan. They failed to 
give their representatives a vote of 
confidence. The liberal arts delegates 
have done their part. They pennitted 
a decrease from Ten to . Eight 
in good faith to save the Coun
cil, hoping their electorate would 
support them. It did not. Now 
liberal arts college will not have 
a place in the Council unless a com
rromlse measure is reached. That is 
aasuroo by the vote of Friday. 

for Dinner 

Baked Chicken 

Roast Pork 

2 CONCERTS 

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra 

The professional colleges have the 
same opportunity of relinquishing a 
pod on the plan of representation as 
did liberal arts representatives. Lib
eral arts delegates gave ground in an 
attempt to unify the Council, Pro
feuional college8 might do lIkewilMl. 
The queltion arieel just how badly 
they desire liberal arta in the Council. 

A Student Council can exist without 
liberal artl college. Opponents to the 
Eicht and Ten plan were aware of 
IIICh probabilities before they oppoMd 
the constitution. But any Student 
Council cannot be healthy without 
tvery collelt on the campus enrolled 
in ita memberahip. Every one of them 
it .... nt1al to tU eucoeuful wdrklngs 
of ltudent .. If-rovernmtnt. 

Roast Beef 

Regular "trimmings" 

and 

", Oh, Boy! 

Martha Washington Pie ; 

Home cooking , 

Reasonable prices 

IOWA 
LUNCH 

(West of Interurban 

Station)· 

The Armory, Iowa City, Tuesday, May 25, 1920 

Evening 8:15 

SOLOISTS 
Emma N oe Soprano 

Harriet McConnell 
Contralto 

George Rasely - Tenor 

Finlay Campbell 
Baritone 

SEASON TICKET 

(Good for reserved 
seat tickets for both 
concerts) 

$2.00 until May 20 

$2.50 May 21 .. 25 

EMIL OBERHOFnJt. Conductor 

Matinee 3 :00 -

Tickets on sale at

University Book Store 

Ries' Iowa Book Store 

Wienecke's Book Store 

Whetstone's 

Harmory Hall 

Ragan's Music House 

Sumer's 

Johnson County Bank 

Tickets to be exchanged 
for reservations May 21-
~5 r.t the .Tohnlon r"um
ty Savinp Bank T 
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where Mr. Scott is engaged in the , mory next Wednesday are asked to Advertising Company, where the an- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~U~~~~~~~~U~~P~~~~~~~~P~~~~~~~~~QU 

I SO CIETY dl'llg business. rCPd°rt,Uedfor practice Mondla
y
k
, Tuesday ~~~~ i:n ~!n~ve:~in~~~ a "~:w b~~~:~ Dr. F. C. Doan 

I ', " " . ~n . 'Y nesday.at 4 o'c oc ,accol'd-
, . ~~, ""'~' .. ' "" . ""'._" '0 •• _" ,Alpha , Delta Pi-Celebrated. " -"'" il'lg to Anne ' Boillin, swimmirtg" in- cannot be had i"~ide' ''of ten day. 'At of 

Founders Day , stl'llctor, in order that they may be present plans are to complete the 
Tau Beta Pi Initiates Alpha Delta Pi sororjty celebrated selected for the various events. work without the customary Toughing, S 't N J 

five n\en, , ~ltlh, E. ~ing'1 Kenneth its founders' day yesterday afternoon Follo'''l'ng are the entrl'es as cho _. b um.mI, . ., \', It eing practically impossible to 
B. LamQert,: , Robe'\'t E . • Luscombe, and 'evening. Luncheon was served at en: Kimm, Taggert, McGarvey, Littig, WI'11 spea'k on 
V M th d E H K hb ' I h H I J if await the arrival of the new repairs. erner u ,an . . re III were noon at t e ote e erson and a Hayes Sta bu k P t P dfit 
. ·ti t d . t If B t P ' h ' r c, e erman, rou , Mr. Steiner also reports that any-
1Dl .a e . m ~ . teau . e a

Th 
I, dooorarY5 banquet in the evening at the same Wright, McAlvin, O'Donaghue and "Soul Co ' . 

engmeermg. ~ra rIHty. urJl ay ,at hotel. Guests of the day were: Elsie Sh one desiring a copy of the Hawkeye nservation" 
o'clock .. Allan ~unn, president of the Heiden of Webster City, Verna Diff ore. should see the circulation manager, 
fraternIty, presIqed at a ba~quet giv- of Eldora Hazel Bachfeiler of Clinton Arthur G. Kruse, and he will arrange Sunday, at 11 
en in honor of the !nitiates at Hotel Marjorie' Cook of Cedar Rapids, and HAWKEYE COVERS ARRIVE for one of the books. 
Jeffer~on 'at 6:3~ 0 clock, wh~re the Elizabeth Hettell of Anamosa. According to Fred A. Steiner, the at 
followmg toast program was gIven' The de luxe edition will be ready .. . 1921 Hawkeye will probably be in the 
"Welcome to New Members" hand of the campus before the 25th before the others, is the present plan, The Unitarian Church 

---------------- Maurice C. Miller MAVIFEST INTEREST IN of May, now that the covers for the although all will go on sale at the 
"Response" ------- Robert Luscombe 11 ' book are here and ready to be placed same time. 

"U~~~~_t~_~~::t~iiii~;-G:-R;;;;Uond MEN-WOMEN TANK MEET ~~wthefa~:~sditf~:ltre:n~h~~Okt~: _ ~D~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"Scholastic Standing and Success' 

__________ Prof. Raymond J. Roark __ l"rOUghing" machine at the Economy 

"Significance of Tau Beta Pi" Only 25 Tickets Remain on Sale for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

______________ Prof. B. F. Fleming Fi;:~ ~~::::y D;i~h~et ~._ • aI" '. '.ID 
Delta Zeta Ini~iates ..: • 

Delta Zeta sorority will initiate the Two hundred and seventy-five 
l'ollowing members ,at 9 o'clock at the I tickets of the 300 placed on sale at 
chapter house today: Gladys M. Tag- Whetstone's for the men's and wo-
~art '23 of Spencer; C.ert~de Owen men's handicap relay and Eel -Club' 
21 ~f ,ColumbUS Junction, ~I~ene J. swimming exhibition at the men's 

DaVIS 21 of Sutherla~d; Lllhan M' gymnasium ' Wednesday night have 
Swanson '23 of CambrIdge, Ill.; Mil- ., 
dred Cochra '28 of low Cit. Mel- been sold, accordln~ to DaVid A. 
".- ...,~ .. ~ K ,n 122'" :-f'·cL··" -'~""'h" ">"Yod.' 'h 'd Armbruster, swimrmng coach. Ad-vma lYlC enna 0 arc wo ,an .. . 
Fern Hynes '23 of Des Moines. After mISSIon of 35 cen~s IS charged to de-
the iniijation a dinner Will be ,gh~~n ~ray the expenses connected with the 
in honor of ' the initiates. On -friday annual canoe race to be held May 29. 
evening the pledges entertained the This is the first swimming exhibi
older members at dinner and a theatre tion ever ' held at Iowa in which men 
party. and women competed against each 

other. The exhibition consists of 

Today & Tomorrow 

Mark Twain's 

greatest story 

Phi Gamllla Delta Dinner eighteen events, among which are: 

To roast a Whole pig, and to see to Eel slide; 40-yard dash; bag stunt; ~§~§~§§~~~~~g 
it that, all the alumni available are men's fancy diving; potato relay; 100- ; 
seated at the dinner was the method yard relay; loo-yard breast stroke; 
employed by the M~ Deuteron chap- p~u~ge for distan~e; women's fancy 
tel' of Phi Gamma Delta at their an- dlvmg; 40-yard SWlm, hands and feet 
nual Norris Dinner held at their tied; 1oo-yard back stroke; sinking of 
chapter house at 715 Iowa Avenue I battleship featu~ing human submarine 
last night. Among the guests that and hydroplane, 40-yard dash (fresh
attended were Luther Brewer of I man); 200-yard men and women 
Cedar Rapids, Pierce Stillman of handi~ap relay; imitation of musk
Ames, and among alumni, El- rat, ~lcyc1e, lobster, . butte~y, some~
wood Davis, Edward Snyder, Ernest saultlng, demonstra.tlOn of life saver 8 

Wills John Axon George Wilimek leaps; demonstration of strokes
Ralph Matheson, 'Ray Powers, To~ crawl, Italian crawl, sid~ stro.ke, 
Ingham, and Walter Knierem. About under arm, over arm, Enghsh racmg 
seventy-five plates were set. over arm, back stroke, flutter kick 

Freshman Commission Luncheon 
Freshman Commission women num

bering twenty, had a luncheon at Mad 

with alternate arm, inverted breast, 
breast stroke, special Hawaiian canoe 
by Eel swimmers; 100-yard swim and 
push ball. 

Garden 
Sunday & Monday 
A return engage

ment of 
May Allison . 

In 
"Fair and Warmer" 
If you haven't seen 

it, for my sake don't 
miss it. 

Hatter's tea room yesterday noon. Iliff Shepherd, star Hawkeye swim-
The sponsor system and plans for the mer, is confined to the University Iso- '------------~ 
freshman commission for next year lation Hospital with a mild case of ~====:::======:: 

CONFIDENCE. 

Before the golden age of Greece, before the Empire of 
Egypt, before ancient China was, Phoenicia thrived. Thirty
six centuries she endured; a longer supremacy than can be 
credited to any other nation. 

Her strength came from world commerce; her endurance 
from world confiitence. 

History proves a nation's constructive efforts are not in
terrupted until there has been a denial of the value and the 
power of confidence. Confidence is the guarantee of per
manence; the bond between employer and employee; the 
open road from seller to consumer; the creator of credit; 
the heart and soul of finance; the architect and builder of 
good will; the life of trade. 

For thirty-five years the development of the firm of 
Henry Louis has been founded on the determination to de
serve confidence. And today, with qualities making for 
greatness, we offer you our services. 

HENRY LOUIS 
The Rexall and Kodak Store 

124 E. CoUege 

wel'e discussed. scarlet fever and may not be able to :.. 

participate in the swimming exhibi- ~=============~=~========~ 
Xi Psi Phi Dinner Dance tion Wednesday night. 

Xi Psi Phi fraternity had a dinner Possible entries as chosen for the 
{\ance at its chapter house last eve- Swimming meet to be held at the Ar
ning. Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Smith and 
Dr. and Mrs. R. V. Smith were the 
chaperons. Dr. E. S. Foster '18, of ' 
Newton, was an out of town guest. 

Baker-Scott 
Margaret Baker, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. F. D. Baker of Ottumwa 
was married Tuesday, May 11, to 
Raymond E. Scott of Hedrick. Mrs. 
Scott attended school at Iowa State 
l.'eachers college. Mr. Scott attended 
the University. After June 1 Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott will be at home in Hedrick, 

OR! LOOKl1 

Dinner for 35 and 
40 cents, including 
bread and butter, 
potatoes and coffee. 

We bake our own 
Pastries 

Tickets-
$5.50 for $5.00 
$3.30 for $3.00 

Liberty Lunch 

Sweet 
Kisses 

A whole sea of them. 

A dilightfully pleas
ant candy. 

Another bit of 

Reich's stock 
that you'll enjoy. 

Look in the window. 

Reich's 

Get Out the Old 
STRAW HAT 

Let us Oean and Re
block it 

And, perhaps, put on 
a new Hat Band. 

The thelIDometer 
says it's Straw Hat 
time now - so get 
ready. 

Mavrias Shining 
Parlor 

128 E. Washington St. 

..................................................... ' 

CHICKEN DINNER 
May 16, 1920 

12 Noon to 2 P. M. 

MAD HATTER'S TEA ROOM 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Send it to the Laundry 
Our talking points are-

t • 

CONVENIENCE 
ECONOMY 
TIME 
QUALITY 

. 
Why bother with Parcel Post? 

Call 294 

NEW PROCESS LAUNDRY 
Iowa's Most Famous 

Launderers • Dyers • Dry Cleaners 
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LEAPS TO DEATH FROM 
A HOSPITAL WINDOW FIELD EVENTS REVIEW I Co D &eBb I fint; Belding (Iowa) second; Kostlan , I Seco~pa~~talion e, (Iowa) third. Time 16 sec. 

AND HIKE GIVE CADETS ~::~~~. N;::~l:~~ Sandy. (A~!:)l~i:~ f~;e;;::: ~~~: :'~i;~~.eJl 
E · , Battal' 440 yard dash: Moore (Ames) 

Escaping a nurse who attempted to 
hinder him, Wert Ellis of Cedar Rap
ids, a patient at the University Hos
pital, leaped through the glass and 
screen of a locked fourth story win
dow at 5:15 yesterday afternoon and 
feU to his death on the ground below. I 

STRENUOUS WORK DAY "J~~e;::y B: '::~hti. first; Walters (Ames) second; Hig-
M. T. C. Dill and Wood!. gins (Ames) third. Time 52 sec. 

Hold Battalion Eliminations Prepar
atory to Annual Meet 

Schedule Saturday 

ARE REVIEWED BY MUMMA 

Events Next Weekend Are to Take 
Place of Former Governor Day's 
Exercises Which Have Been Dis
continued for the Present-Com
panies March to IJ'ldian Spring. 

Bellt Drilled Junion Shotput: Wagner (Amell) first; 
Kennon, Hallbach, Leeper, Lus- Wallen (Iowa) second; Slater (Iowa) 

third. Distince 40 feet 10 inches. combe, Norris and Goeppinger. 
Pole vault: Bailey (Iowa), Tracey 

Equipment Race (Ames) tied for first; Devine (Iowa), 
First Battalion Hoffman (Iowa), Boyd (Ames) tied 

Company B. Page. for third. Height 11 feet. 
Second Battalion Discus: Slater (Iowa) first; Lin-

Company G. Kennard. genfelter (Ames) second; Bennett 
Engineerll' Battalion (Ames) third. Distance 134 feet %. 

M. T. C. Wortman. inch. 

--------1 
WANT ADS I 

Wand Ada Ihould be left at Editorial 
o'1fle_Room 14 L. A. Bulldlll, and 
mUI' be paid III adullce. Ra, .. : lin' 
11I1.nloD-2 eeute a word. Tln'_ In· 
1.1110111-5 cellte a word. Additional 
lnaerliona 1 cut a _~ all iaMrlloa. 

BeIIt Drilled Squad High jump: Hoffman (Iowa), LOST-Chemistry note book. Return I 
First Battalion Company C. Brigham (Iowa), Conn (Iowa) tied to M. Spencer, 215 N. Capitol Or caB I 
Second Battalion Company G. for first. Height 5 feet 71Al inch. Red 728. Reward. 151 

Preliminary field events, a military Engineers' Battalion Company A. Half mile run: Webb (Ames) first; I 
review, and a practice march to In- Tug of War Stone (Ames) second; L. Smith FOR SALE-One of the finest 
dian Springs kept the University Firat Battalion Company A. (Jowa) third. Time 2.01. modern homes for fraternity or soro-
cadet regiment busy all day yester- Second Battalion Company G. Javelin: Dyke (Iowa) first; Devine rity to be found in the city for im-
day. The field meet was a battalion Engineers' Battalion Company B. (Iowa) second; Bartheld (Ames) mediate sale. Phone 1880. (Call in 

Sunday, May Hi, 1920 

P:E 
----------------------

Last time Today 

See that baby vamp 
Olive Thomas 

In 

"Footlight and 
Shadows" 

A dandy Society 
drama 

elimination preparatory to the an- Relay Raees third. Distance 149 feet, 2%. inch. evenings). 

nual meet and review scheduled for First Battalion Company D. 220 yard dash: Colby (Iowa) first; FOR RENT-September I, 3 rooms, I:-.-----------~ 
next Saturday. Second Battalion Company G. Lodwick (Ames) second; Ty Smith 

Th d th th B double sleeping porch, garage. Black I 

Also "Snub" Pollard 
comedy 

Pathe News 
Topics of the Day 
Admission 15-30c 

e morning was occuple Wl . e Engineers' Battahon Company . (Iowa) third. Time 23:4. 
program of field events including con- Broad jump: Page (Ames) first; 756. 149 __ 1,_.===-_.1._._. 
tests for qualification as the best i or Jacqua (Iowa) second; Dunnican The taker of the raincoat from L. 
dri1led freshman, sophomore, junior, - DENTAL COLLEGE NOTES I (Ames) third. Distance 21 feet 101Al A. dra~ing room Friday, April 30, has NORTHWESTERN 
and 'Senior, squad drill competition, + + inch. been discovered. Leave at Iowan. 
tugs of war, equipment races, and William W. Cannon, president of 220 yard hurdles: Belding (Iowa) 
relays. the Organized Association of Dental first; Bartheld (Ames) second; Kost-

Mumma ReviewlI R~giment _ Students, recently organized, has ap- Ian (Iowa) third. Time 26:1. 
At 1:30 o'clock the regiment passed pointed a committee to draw up a per- Mile relay: Won by Ames-Arnold, 

LOST-Waterman Fountain pen in 
room 8 L. A. during eight o'clock 
class Thursday. 148 

LOST-Black Hart, Schaffner and 

UNIVERSITY 
School of Commerce 

in review before Major Morton C. manent constitution. This committee Moore, Higgins and Webb. Time, 
Mumma, commandant of the military will meet on Tuesday evening at 7:30 3.27:2. 
department, and other departmental in Room 106 in the Dental College, Two mile run: Cromer (Ames) 
officers. Following the review, the and is composed of the following first; Rathbun (Ames) second; Ris
regiment took up the hike to Indian members: E. W. Harper, Harold G. tine (Iowa) third. Time 9.45:1. 
Springs and return, a march of about Riley, Glenn Rogers, J. D. Steinbach, Half mile relay: Won by Iowa
six or seven miles. Helmer D. Luglan, Warren Hayes and Justin, Ty Smith, Matthey and Colby. 

Marx topcoat with John Beno Co.. Descriptive bulletins are now 
Council Bluffs, label. Return to 
Iowan. Reward. 150 

Next Saturday's review wi\l take R. W. Gregg. The other officers of Time 1.31:1. 
the place of the former Governor's the association are Claude P. Rich- The squad will journey home to
Day exercises, which have been dis- ard, vicEl-president, and Esther G. morrow by way of Cedar Rapids, ar-

MEN WANTED-To work on road 
Saturday. Apply to W. A. Kettle
well, I. O. O. F. Bldg., corner Dubuque 
and College streets. 148 

continued for the present. With the Heffner, secretary-treasurer. riving in Iowa City at the Interurban 
exception of the final company ex- depot some time in the afternoon. 

LOST-Note book. Name J. N. 
Rumblp. on cover. Call 1079. 

aminations to be held May 24 and 25, 
Saturday'S event will complf:te mili
tary requirements for the year. 

A II so ph om ore ju n i 0 rand seni or ~::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::== 

students in the College of Dentistry 1_------.;.....--------------------, 
will be examined by the Iowa State 

Hold Many Events 
A summary of the results of the 

field meet follows: 
Best Drilled Freshman 

First Battalion 
Company A. Davis and FranKlin. 
Company B. Wolcott. 
Company C. Davis. 

Second Battalion 
Company E. Carpenter and Shuart. 
Company G. Skinner. 

Engineers' Battalion 
Company A. Altfi11isch. 
Company B. Galvin. 
M. T. C. Hoyne. 

Best Drilled Sophomores 
First Battalion 

Board of dental examiners on June 7. 

COLBY CROSSES TAPE IN 
FAST RACE FOR VICTORY 

(Continued from pal!'e 1) 

dash and the 220-yard hurdles, scored 
the most points for the Hawkeyes. 
His appearance at Ames this after
noon surprised the Cyclone backers 
since they had figured him out of it. 
. The summary: 

100 yard dash: Colby (Iowa) first; 
Ty Smith (Iowa) second; Lodwick 
(Ames) third. Time 10 sec. 

120 yard hurdles: Shope (Iowa) 

Company A. Goeppinger. ~~~~~~OOOOOOC~ 
Company B. Van Werden and 

Pauley. 
WE DON'T like to · ... . . ... ... ... 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO TALK ABOUT ourselves, ... ... . . . ... 
LAW SCHOOL BUT WE THINK that 

Three-)'ear _r.. Indlnl to delfl'M of Doe-" ... ... • • • 
.or of LAw (J. D.), which, II)' the Quarter.,... THERE ARE some of our :em m., be completed III two aad one-fourth 

* 

• 
.Iender ),earl. Colle,. education required for... • • • ... ... ... 
rel\llar IIdmlulon. one year of law belnl FRIENDS WHO would ll'ke to count.d toward eolle,. detrr... LAw library 
Df over 48,000 volum... ... • • ... • .. 

The B ... er Qaarter olen .pedaI oppor-
'nitt .. tie ......... teachen, aad ,raedtlenen. KNOW ABOUT our new 

Monday and Tuesday 

Come and see the greatest human story, with a thousand 
thrills, ever put on the screen 

MILTON SILLS 

in 

"THE HONOR SYSTEM" 

With an All Star Cast 
This is a wonderful picture. To miss seeing it would 

mean missing one of the greatest pictures ever made. 
Come at the following hours-l :30, 3 :20, 6 :30, 8 :15 

Also 

Harold Lloyd Comedy 

"Chop Suey" 
Come early and get a good seat. 

Admission-15cents and 30 cents. 

ready 

Week 

outliIring 

Summer 

Special 8-

Courses in 

Commerce, in both Day and 

Evening classes, 

DAY CLASSE8-E,,&JlIton Campo 
-(June 28-August 21) 
EcononmiclI, Money and Banking, 
Transportation, Statistics, Market
Ing, Introductory Cost Accounting, 
Sales Methods, Problem II in Or
ganization and Finance. Bulletin 
No. f3. ' 

EVENING CLASSES - Chicago -
(June 7-August 2) tor students 
who wish to be employed during 
the day. 

Accounting (elementary and in
termediate), Introductory Coat Ac
counting, Economics, BUllinelll En
gUsh, General P.ychology, Bul
letin No. f8. 

In .ome of these couMiea field work 
will be provided, conllillting of in
apection troPII through .... riou. man
ufacturing and merchandising Ntab
U.hmenta in and around Chicago. 

All COIlr1lee acc1'fldItecI toward • 
depoee 

Addr ... Inquiriea 
to 

NORTJJWE8TERN UNIVER8JTY 
8OBOOL OF OOMKERCE 

........ 81 Weet Lake Street ........ 
T, Cblcaao. DI. 

PInt ten. 1.1t. J ... 21-Jal)' 21 '" • • • ... • 
BeeoM ten. Ja'" Jt-80' ...... r I 

CourIeo open In all Department. of the UIII- BAKERY-for, everybody 
,.,.11t)' durlnl the Summer Quarter. 

For Announcement addreol ..... ... 
DUN or LAW SCHOOL, A' 

THB UNIVEUITY or CHICAGO KNOWS TH T pastrIes are 
... . . . . ... 
AN IMPORTANT part of 

BASEBALL 
MEETING 

MEN 
· . . . . ... 
A GOOD MEAL and we 
• • • • • • (2d Home Conference Game) 

"HOW CHRIST MEETS MEN" 
will be the subject ot the sermon 

at the 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

THIS EVENING 
at 7:30 

HAVE SO MANY pastry 
~ . . . . . 
EATERS THAT there wasn't 
... ... . . . . 
ROOM FOR ALL of the baking 
• • • • • • • 
IN OUR KITCHEN-so 
• • • • • • 

The preacher will be 
REV. HERBERT L. SEARLES 

STUDENT COUNSELOR 
Representing the Presbyterian Board WE ACQUIRED a bakery 

~ . ... . . . 
of Education at Iowa City. 

The seven minute speaker will be ~LL PUR. OWl! to ~ake. 
DR. JOHN W, CAMPBELL • 

of the University Mathematics De- THE VERY BEST pastries '" . . . . . 
partment, and his 8ubject will be FOR BOTH of our restaurants. 

"ASTRONOMY, OLD AND NEW" 
A duet by 

MISS ALlCE INGHAM The Quality Cafe 

and Soprano 
MRS. PERRY BOND 

Tomorrow 
IOWA VS~ ILLINOIS 

"I" Tickets Good Game CaJled 4 P. M. 

"Back the Team-Pep Helps 
,, ' 

Contralto 
Entitled-

"Forever With the Lord" 
COME TinS EVENING ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

. , .. . ., . 
" '.' .. ; I ' ":' 

... . ~ .. , 

WET 
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r 

PLAY 
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